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STh1MARY AND OONCLUSIONS

The Ha~~iian Islands are united politically, economically, and
socially 1:Ji th the United States mainland. The economic ties, the higN.y
specialized economy, and world events have resulted in certain difficul
ties for the Islands.

To overcome these difficulties and to make the Islands more
nearly self-sufficient in the face of the present world crisis and for
possible future crises, H:l.waii must find a means of achieving a better
economic balance, WCl\Y"s to make the Islands more nearly self-sustaining.
Comprehensive development of the water resources of the Islands can do
much to meet this situation. Although the time is past when large amounts
of water could easily be obtained for irrigation ptllJ?oses and municipal
water supply in the Islands, there is still much \..ater available for
further developnent. Moreover, addi tiOlWl land could be used intensively
if supplied \dth irrigation water and a much needed diversification in
agriculturaJ.. production could be achieved thereby providing assistance to
small farmers in the process. The important proble.'1ls are the selection
of feasible projects and the provision of engineering sldlls to provide
pro jects whi ch make optimrun use of H:l.waii1 s '\1'Jater resources.

Unemployment at times is a serious problem. The problems of
Ha.\mi must be solved within the borders of the Islands. There is little
opportuni ty for shifts in population as have been eJq)erienced on the main
land because of the wide ocean isolating the Islands. The introduction of
small farms would aid stability. The problem of the concentration of much
land in a f8\'l 0 merships would be alleviated by an appropriate irrigation
program.

Private capital has done much to meet the need for water. Hm'1
ever, as be'1S been the experience in the western United States, the time
l~s come when few water projects remain that may be readily and cheaply
developed. Under such conditions, there is required a thorough analysis
of the problem in order that water may be provided on a sustained basis
and in a manner that does not unwittingly deprive one sector to provide
~rater at some other place where it is needed.

River basin developnent on a. comprehensive scale has become the
accepted method for achieving the most effective use of \'later and related
land resources on the mainland of the United states. Though extensive
river basins are not found in the Terri tory of Hawaii, each major Island
offers an opportunity for unified, comprehensive treatment of its water
resources, utilizing many of the basic concepts and techniques \·rhich have
been applied to river basin development on the mainland. Comprehensive
island-\·Jide investigations are needed to make sure th.'lt each Island's
\vater resources are put to the best available use just as cOirrprehensive
river rosin surveys on the mainland serve the same objective.



The obvious answer in these circumstances is a continuing
thorough study of the v,13.ter resources of each Island. The Federal Gov
ernment has participated in the past in specific project studies in the
Islands, but these studies have lost much of their value through lack of
continuity.

The Department of Interior is admirably fitted to make the
comprehensive, island-\'Jide investigations which are needed. On the main
land, the Department has had a century of experience in the investigation
and management of natural resources. In Hawaii, the Geological Survey of
the Interior Iepartment bas made surface and ground-water studies for
man;r years. Througp. its Water F.esources Division, it is best able to
carry out the hydrologic investigations and obtain the basic data neces
sary to the solution of Hawaii's problems. The Bureau of Reclamation has
the technical skills and experience necessary to appraise the land and
water resources and to design the proper engineering "'TOIXS. It has the
engineering skills and know-how to solve the unique problems that will be
encountered.

I recommend continuing study of the complex water problems of
the Ha...Jaiian Islands. This evaluation should be made on an island-wide
basis to the end that comprehensive surveys of each Island are obtained.
In so doing, the people of the Terri tory of Ha\mi can be assured that
optimum and equi t2.ble use of their ...,rater resources can be achieved. These
studies should be reported upon and specific proposals qf projects to meet
the needs of the Islands should be recommended to the Q)ngress as they are
developed.
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Report

NEED FOR WATER R&SOURC]1) mmTIGATIONS m HAWAII

Authority for the report

On page 141 of the report (Calendar 1944. Report No. 1951,
8lst Congress. Second Session) of the Senate Committee on Appropriations,
on the General Appropriation Bill for 1951g it was recommended that the
Department of the Interior prepare a report to Congress setting forth a
program for the Bureau of Reclamation to carry out in Hawaii.. The
following is a rePOrt describing the Islands. the problem, and. what should
be done to initiate a program of sound water resource development. This
report bas been developed from information in the files of the Department
and its agencies, from a personal visit to the Islands made by the writer»
and by visits of others within the DePartment. as well as from information
contributed at hearings held during my visit to the Islands by individuals
and agencies in the Islands.

Description of the Terri tory

Hawaii 1 S present economic, social and poli tical situation is
in large measure dictated by her geogra;phic position which bas determined
her position with relation to the United States g her climate, cropSg
population, and industry.

The Terri tory of Hax4ai.i is a chain of Islands, atolls, rocks 9

reefs. and sho~s in the North Pacific Ocean lying between 1540 49' and.
1780 .30' West longitude and between 180 55' and 280 2,81 North latitude.
They stretch oore than 1,910 statute miles from the Islands of Haw.ii in
the southeast to Kure (Ocean) Island. in the northwest.

Ibnolulu is the crossroads of the Pacific. The distances in
nautical miles from Ibnolulu to other ports of the Pacific are: San
Francisco. 2,100; Sydney. Australia, 4,424; Hongkong, 4,961; Yokohama,
.3 •445 ; and Panama. 4. 665 .

b main portion of the Hawaiian group consists of the Islands
of Hawaii, Maui, Kaboolawe, Lanai, Molokai g Oahu, Kauai, and Niihan (Fig. 1).
The Islands are the summi. ts of a range of lofty volcanic mountains rising
from the ocean floor. Some of the Islands are old and eroded.; others
like Hawaii Island are still being formed by lava flows from active
volcanoes. '.through the ages, coral reefs have formed around many of the
shores of the Islands. In general, the northeastern sides of the main
Islands are DX>untainous and rugged with steep cliffs which drop 8JI1a::f to
narrow coastal plains or fall directly into the sea. '!be DX>untainous
interior of DX>st of the Islands is largely covered with forests and
tropical vegetation. On the southwestern sides the DX>untains stretch to the
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sea in long gentle slopes, broken here and there by gulches and canyons.
There are many small streams and pools on the larger Islands, btlt there
are no large lakes or ri'Vers in the terri tory •

The prevailing trade 'dnds and the rugged terrain combine to
make the Islands a place of extrEmes of climate and o'f opportunities for
agricu1"lure. On me win&.lfro.U side of the mountains, the rainfall IDaiY be
excessive, while on the leer.'lard side of the same IIxmntai:l the rainfall IDaiV
be deficient. This is iLl:JStrated near Honolulu where the nx::n,mtain areas
experience rains averaging a total of 150 inches per y~'U: \'lbile a little
over five miles a'J,vCW the average is 15 inches per year. On Kauai, the
average varies from about 450 inches per yea:r to 20 inches ~:Jithin slightly
more than ten miles. The largel' figure is greater than the average pre
cipitation received at any o~h.er point in the western Hemisphere.

Seasonal variations occur so that a comparative];{ vlet area
mew not have precipi tation at all times when it is needed. There are
variations related to the elevation, so that horizontal bands of rain
fall variations appear.

The volcanic origin of the Islands produces soils and su~

soil condi tiona that will a.bsorb water at very high rates so that little
water runs off on the surface. In man;v areas, the su:"face flovlS are
entirely in the form of flood.s. The erratically distributed precipi tation
coupled with porous soils and rocks tems to mke agriculture impractical
in oan;y areas, without the help of artificial water supplies. '!he soils
are p:oogressively more porous from Kauai to Hawaii, just as the Islands are
believed to progress from olde:: to younger in the same order.

A description of each of the major Islands is contained in the
Append:ix.

His torical Bac1g?;:round

No other Island area has developed a moder.a.' civilization in so
short a period. The Pacific '{-las crossed as early as 1.521, and the "Manila
galleons" plied between the Philippines and Mexico for t\'JQ centuries ,dth01.1.t
once sighting the HaLvaiian Iela..'tlds. Because of this accident of history
HalI/aii was the last in!Portant Pacific Island area to be discovered. (1778);
yet, because of its strategic position, it is the first to achieve a state
of civilization on a par \'r1 th the rest of the ''1estern world.

The story of tbis change is a history of sandalwood, whales, sugar,
pineBflPles, and tourists, accomPanied by an ever-increasing dependence upon
the A"l1erican mainland. The cb.arJge was also accompanied by a decline in the
native lX'pulation from 300,000 in 1778 to 10,831 in 1947, and by the influx
of a cOIqplex mixture of races which has grown to a population now ID.llIlbering
n~·ly half a million.
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Population

Population of the Hawaiian Islands for selected years is shown
in the table below:

1832
18;0
1872
1890
1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1941
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949 as of Feb.
1949 by July 1

19;0 (prelim.Apr.1)
19.51 (Apr. 1)

Total Population

124,449
84,165
56,897
89,990

154,001

191,909*

255,912*

368,336*

423,330*

465,339**
492,379**
502,122**
.519, ;03**
525,477**
540,500**
541,853**
530,891**
493,437*
463,713;1

* u. S. Census
•• Annnal Report of the Governor of Hawaii
~ Board of Health estimate

Note the significant decrease in population beginning in 1949.
This was a result of outmigration due in large part to lack of sufficient
employment opportunities in the Islands. The outmigration totalled
13,000 persons in calendar year 1950 alone.

The population of the major Islands in 1950 was as follows:

Oahu (Principal City, Honolulu 245,612) 347,529
Hawaii (Principal Ci ty, Hil0 27,019) 67,683
Kauai 29,625
Mam 4O,~7
Molom 4,939
Lanai 3,131

Source: U. S. Census (preliminary)

All of the major Islands except Oahu and Mo1okai lost substan
tial numbers of people between 1940 and 1950.



Econany

The Terri tory of Ih\mi today is closely tied economically to'
the United states. Because of this. the population and the standard of
living are heavily dependent on the volume of mainland dollars the
economy can earn. The Territory today is not earning enough. mainland
dollars.

The economic life of the Terri tory bas been channeled to\'lard a
specialization in sugar and pineapples. to\'Jard agricul tm"al mass produc
tion, and. toward increasingly close commercial ties \.n th the mainland
United states. To obtain construction materials. clothes, shoes. motol'
cars, industrial equiI?ffient. and other i terns necessary to the mainteI'k.'\D.ce
of present standards (including 65 per cent, of. "the food const.mled in the
Terri tory) Hawaii bas four major economic activities: (1) sugar,
(2) pineapples. (3) services to the armed forces and to tourists, and
(4) fish and other lIlc'lrine products. Barring some unexpected technical
developnent, these and only these, are available to maintain or increase
present standards. The first three activities mentioned above represent
over nine-tenths of the power of the Terri tory to buy mainland products
and services.

Agriculture

Sugar-Agricul ture is Hawaii's greatest industry and the founda
tion of her economic structure. Sugar is king of all agricultural crops
in Hawaii. From a beginning of 2.1 tons in 1835. production reached a
million tons a century later. The Hawaiian sugar industry today, repre
sented by 28 separate plantation corporations. bas been granted an annual
production quota of 1,052,000 short tons of sugar under provisions of the
Sugar Act of 1948, as passed by the Congress of the United States. This
is the principal marker which the industry has to gage its economic
developnent program.

Ha.\roi bas some 220,000 acres of cane land under cultivation.
This represents slightly less than 6 per cent of the total land area of
the Terri tory. Approximately 22,000 persons are employed in the sugar
industry on a year-around. basis.

Pineapples-Pineapples come second on the list of Hawaii's agri
cul tural products, constituting approximately 75 per cent of the world's
supply. It is America's second most important canned fruit. Fran its
beginning in 1903 when 1.893 C<.9.Ses of pinea:PPles were packed. the industry
bas grown by leaps and bounds. Total production of canned pineapple in
1950 was 23.852,847 cases.
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In 19.50, there were ten pineapple companies operating 14 planta.
tions and nine canneries in Hawaii'. At that time, about 70,700 acres of
land in the Terri tory were used for pineapple production, and about
10,000 persons were employed the year around in growing, harvesting, and
canning the crop plus seasonal employment of another 10,000.

Other Agricul ture-Coffee growing is on a IIll1ch smaller
indus trial scale than sugar and pineapples, but it ranks third in the
Territory's e~rts. Commerical production, confined to about .3,.500 acres
of the Kana coast on Hawaii, resulted in a crop in 19.50 of 4,.300,000 green
pounds valued at approximately $1,79.3,000. Most of this crop is exported
for blending purposes.

Cattle raising, beginning in 179.3, has become significant in
the field of diversified agriculture in Hawaii to~ and goes a long Wa;{

in reducing dependence on imp6rted meat supply., HOwever, ~.the :-total beef
production has increased relatively little in the past 40 years, although
the competi tive posi tion of Hawaii's beef producers can be improved. 'nle
primary need is for a cheap, locally produced stock feed to replace feeds
import¢. from the mainland.

Vegetables are grown solely to fill local demands, but total pro
duction is far short of the Terri tory's needs, and vast cpap,ti ties of fresh
and canned vegetables are iIIq;:lorted amm.aJ.ly. '

About,65 per cent of the food consumed in ,Hawaii is imported.
With additional water resource development, directed toward increased
local production of vegetables, less food would need. to be ~rted wi th
the result that the Terri toryts economic position would be improved.

Services

.As noted above, services are one of the three principal items'
representing over nin&-tenths of the power of the Terri tory to buy main
land products and services. In 1949, the Terri tory sold €pods and serv
ices in Hawaii for mainland ck.>llars anx:>unting to approximately
$205,000,000. Of this, eJq;)endi tures of the Federal Govermnent accounted
for over $174,000,000, of tourists $25,000,000, and of shipping, airlines,
and other mainland concerns in Hawaii over $5,000,000. 9hi.s $205,000,000
is a.1Ioost half of the total income of the Territory in main:I.a:nd dollars..

MilitaIy--Mili tary establishments of the Uni ted S~tes in the
Hawaiian Islands provide a source of income for the Terri to!y that is
eEeeded. only by sugar and pineapples. ThouSands of service personnel are
stationed in the Islands, even dnring peacetime. The p~lls of the mili
taIy establishments represent a significant part of the mxket for the
goods and services provided. by Hawaiian rosiness enterprises.
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Tourist-The tourist industry has become one of the principal
bulwarks of the Hawaiian economy during recent years. Tourist arrivals of
9,676 in 1922 nearly doubled by 19.30, reaching 18,651 in that year. In
19liO. the figure was 25,.37.3. The industry disappeared during World War II,
of course, but came back: strongly in the postwar years.

Quoting from the Research. Bulletin of the Hawaii »nployerst

Council, October 6, 1950: "The tourist business ms continued to be a
source of support to the economy, with the summer season holding to the
record. levels set earlier in the year and the late-summer slump being no
more severe than might be considered nonnal. Despite the upsetting
effect of a war in the Orient, it still appears likely that tourists to
Hawaii may ntJIlber some 60,000 in 19.50, compared with 45,000 in 1949."

Fishery

.Al though many fish abound in the waters of the Pacific, in
past years the Hawaiian catch was largely for local consumption. By
1940, fishing bad developed into a million dollar industry. Wartime con
ditions, however, virtually brot~.t the industry to an end, but by 1950,
it had. a value of $.3,509,000. Hawaii is now increasing operation of the
fishing boats and ms a growing interest in the developnent of tuna
fisheries in the reaches of the western Pacific, thought to be the largest
potential source of seafood in the world.

A program of research, experimentation and exploration in
Pacific Ocean fisheries has been undertaken by the Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice of the Interior Department with headquarters in the Hawaiian Islands.
The program is designed to provide scientific and technical information
for commercial fisheries in the tropical and subtropical waters of the
Pacific Ocean.

The Economic Problem

Hawaii enjoyed a favorable "balance of trade', insofar as
exports and imports of actual commodities are an indication, until the
late t JO' s. This excess of income over expenditure produced a rise in
assets and in capital investment in Hawaii.

In 19.38 the total value of the goods imported into the Terri
tory began to exceed the value of the Hawaiian products exported to the
mainland. The added imports were due to the expansion of defense instal
lations in Hawaii. By 1944 the value of imported goods was more than
twice the value of the export of Hawaiian products. Although the impor~

tion of defense materials declined shaI:Ply after the end of the war, the
volme of goods imported into Hawaii during the postwar years of 1946 to
1948 was well above the average for the war years. 'lhe reason for this
SmIl> rise was the large accumulation of consrmer buying power (combined
with shortages during the \'ar years) which created a pent-up demand.
Consequently, there was a marked rise in the purchase of mainland
products as soon as war restrictions were lifted.
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In 1949, the Hm..,aiian Islands spent $76,000,000 more for min
land goods and. services than ''las earned by the Hat'1aiian econonw.

If this unfavorable balance of trade continues over a period of
years, a reduction of living standards in Hawaii would inevitab~ result.
The obvious solution to the problem is the building up of the Terri tory's
econolI\Y.

Employment Problli:mls--For various reasons, the econonw of the
Terri tory did not have to face the basic problems of post\"1aI' economic
readjustment until after the beginning of 1948. From t.l1at time to the
outbreak of the Korean \var, there ''lere shaIi? cutbacks in civilian employ
ment by the armed forces. The return of consumer demand and construction
to lDJre normal levels tended to reduce the volume of employment. Accorc1
ing to estimates of the Territorial Employment Service as of February 1,
1950, unemployment in Halvaii "'laS 33,451. The Business Research DePartment
of the :Bank of Hawaii reports that unemployment in the Terri tory reached
an all-time high between ovember 1949 and. March 1950.

Economic developments in Hat'laii during the third quarter of
1950 were dominated by t.he Korean i'lar. .As on the mainland, the tempo of
business activi ty quickened.--wi th rising prices, greater production, lDJre
employment, and greater traCie volume. Unemployment fell from over 34,000
to less than 17,000 in the first three ~te;rsof 1950•

.According to the Research :Bulletin of the HatoTaii Jlhrployers'
Council for October 6, 1950, "Improved business condi tiona which are the
direct or indirect result of the Korean '''ar and. the national IJX)bilization
program are inevitab~ tenIp.:)rary. Their great drawback: is that they
serve to interfere ..,..ri th tr..e necessary basic adjustments "mch are
essential if Hal.'laii is, in the long run, to prosper and to provide jobs
for its labor force. It is to be hoped that t..h.is inteJ:fe1l2l'lce \·Ti t.J.1.
developmental and research projects that are no\'l under "vTCW can be kept
to the minilIDJIIl so that the wi~lal of todaiY"s temporary props to
the econoIIW will not result in another serious uneI!!'loyment and relief
problem. "

•
Nee~ for Water Resource Development

There is clear need for a fundamental strengt.h.ening of the
econonw of the Ha\llaiian Islands, based on their own resources. Develop
ment of the Islands' watel' reSOUl'Ces is the principal means in sight
by which the increased production of goods and services in the Terri tor-.r
on the required scale can be brought about.

For years the econo~ of the Islands has been hampered by
restricted water. Valiant efforts of individuals, large col!IJ.)am.es,
mu.nicipali ties and t..h.e Territorial Government have done \"londers to
meet the gI'O\'ring domestic neecl.B and to expand agricmlture. Even with
such effort, additional develo:9JIlent is b~ needed. MaL--:w cities and
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to\'1D.S have strained their fae:'l':' ties to meet past and present needs
for domestic water; assist.ance is needed to forestall futlu"e problems.
Unemployment in the Islands has "become a problem and the de\"elopment of
addi tional farms could do much to relieve this condition.. .Ad.di tional
farms, ho\'1ever, cannot be developed without additional "TO.ter. A great
1::ulk of the fresh vegetables useCl. i..'1. Hawaii is now bro'J&.'1t by ship from
the mainland. Wi th assured "rater supplies and wi th careful planning of
the crops to meet the local ma.=Xet, a por'Gion of this proctuce could be
raised in the Islands. Under the present conditions of uncertain supply,
the wholesalers and retailers can.not trust local grown erops because th~J

have no assurance that the procb..1.ce v.ri11 ·be a;vai1ab1e when needed.

Planned water developme'~t, island by island, can. do much to
create a balanced agrieu1JIiUl"'Cl1 program. Due to the \-.ride ranges of
elevation, precipitation and. e:x;pJsure, the climate of the Islands will
permi t a variety of crops at all seasons. lhring no~ times, Hawaiian
produce can be planned to supp1emen~ produce grown on the mainland.

Electrical power is a needed, bu.t expensive item :.n Juhe
econonw of the Islands. No natu=al fuels are available in Hal<Taii, SO
oil, coal, diesel or other fuels Imlst be brouE,b.t i:l by ship. A few
small hydroelectric plants have been installed but they e..::"e so rare as
to be a novelty. An:! water deve:.opment program should be cu-efu1ly
considered to determine \'1hether it can be made to pro"\""ide e1ectl.'1ci"t\Y"
as well as to meet the needs for \'later. Large spectac:ular projects are,
of course, out of the cpestion bu~ careful attention to the po'jentials
of rugged terrain and the available small quantities of "Tater, 'fIJa3 do
much to meet a real need. Tb.er'6 IDaiY' be at tractive pO\ver sites on the
Island 0 f KallaL

Industrial development is restrlcted by lack of mineral raJ/I
materials. Nevertheless, a fe1.<T possibilities exist for industdal expan
sion, notably the increase in cemen..L produc·::;ion a.."ld in ia.c~l:i..~j.es for
processing of sugar cane by-products. Investigation of \.vate:- reSou:rce
development in the Isla.nds sbould t.ake into account the potential water
recpirements of such industrial e:xpansion.

Arable land and usable \-Tater which are not now gp.ared to the
economic machinery of the Islands are clearly the major tlImSeC. natural
reSOUl'Ces of the ISlands. The in.terests of the business ma..Tl and.. the
laboring m:m. in the Terri °Cc L'Y c1.ernald. that these idle reSO.l."':'Ce~ be put
to work in order to avoid con.t:'nue:J. worsening of H8lva:.i's long-run
economic si tuation.

The interests of the Nation as a "Thole demand a vigoro-.1S
econoIJW in HaJ..laii. The s trategi.c importance of the Is1a.n.ds to the
Uni ted States is thoroughly es'.:;ab1ished. The stronger the ecollOIJW of
the Islands, the stronger 'dll be the Terri tory as a bastion in the
Nation's defense system.
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As alre~ noted, food production in the Islands is far below
the needs of their residents. .An increase in local food prodnction
through development of water resources would be of substantial benefit
in bringing the Islands closer to a self-sustained basis. It would
release vital shipping space in times of international emergency from the
carrying of food for the people of Hawaii for use in the transportation
of the in:plements of defense.

Hawaiian leaders urge the development of water resources by
the Federal Government. Qp.oted below are excerpts from materials pre
sented at Public hearings which the writer attended in the Territory in
December 19.50:

W. N. Jacobson

An indication of the value of irrigation in the prodnction
of pineapples was provided at a hearing in Kaunakakai, Molokai, on
December 4 by Mr. W. N. Jacobson, plantation manager. His statement,
in part, was as follows:

" ... * ... We have experimented to some extent in the
irrigation of pineapples, and I might s~ that we still
have a long way to go, but we have established this fact
that with water we can grow pineapples where they can't
be grown without water. ~t sounds like a useless state
ment to make, and yet there are things in the Hawaiian
Islands that will not grow under the arid and hot condi
tions even wi th water in some places at some times of the
year.

"Our experiments point to the fact that perhaps water
at the rate of an inch and a half per acre per lOOnth over,
say, a six or eight-month period will carry the plants
along very nicely. ... ... ...

"r would say there is definitely room for irrigation
of pineapples on M:>lokai and, of course, to back: that up
is the fact that we think enough of it to put in our own
welL"

William H. Chun

Mr. William H. Chun, Manager-Engineer of the Board of Water
Supply of the County of Hawaii, had this, in Par't, to say at a public
hearing in Hilo on December 7.

"The need is great for Federal aid in the developnent
of Hawaii County's water resources for domestic purposes
in the rural areas.

... ... ...
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"Hm"aii County, 'ltr.i.th its great area and possible poten
tiali ties in the increase of IIX>re acreage for agriculture,
small borne-farms and. home sites, by the adeq}late development
of its water resources, can improve our island econo~ for a
growing population by natural increases and by the return of
our soldiers and. fonner residents to their home island. from
mill ta.ry service, from Honolulu, and elsewhere.

"The plantations and certain others are trying to meet
the need to provide homesi tes for their workers and tenants
to create a pennanent population and a stable ci tizemy.
'!he ownership of land. thus made available to our people will
preserve our self-sufficiency and the ecommy of our island.
However, this trend 'ltdll create mar:w problems for the Board
of vlater Supply because these new home or farm owners will
demand water supply services. Under the present l8ll1S, the
Board of Water Supply cann:>t cope wi th the situation so created
by floating revenue bea.r:i..ng bonds to finance such projects
where such sparsely populated areas do not have the consumers'
potential to sustain such ~rovement program when the present
constmction cost has increased 55 per cent over 1946 figures
and material cost has increased an average of 34 per cent over
the 1946 price level. .........

"We hope that this brief presentation of our problems
supported by concise facts will meri t your ~athetic considr
eration and possible iwlusion in your recommendations to
the Senate .Appropriation Commi. ttee for a survey and possible
financial aid for the ultimate constmction of the necessary
\'1ater improvement projects. II

Dan Ainoa

At the same hearing, Mr. Dan .Alnoa, Executive Secretary of
the Hawaiian Homes Comnission, said, in part:

"Bow we feel water development in this area for the
HalIlaiian Homes Commission and also the other areas is very,
very important in order to insure the continuation of pro
duction of crops. One of the problems of the fanners \1e
put up there, if they didn't have sufficient water, '\vould
be the marketing problem. Any farmer that goes u;p into
that area without adequate '\'1ater will not be able to supply
the jobbers in Honolulu with a contimlous supply '\vhen these
jobbers re<pi.re these .supplies to be produced, but \-r.t th the
development of water a contimlous supply of crops, that is a
continuous gro'l.'ring of crops could be assured, which, in my
opinion, would eliminate this problem of rnat'iCeting."
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Richard Penhallow

At the Rilo hearing, Mr. Richard Penhallow, Assistant Manager
of a large ranch on the I sland of Hawaii, spoke of the importance of
irrigation in increasing the supplies of locally-produced beef. He also
pointed out the need for a comprehensive water-resource study. He said,
in part:

It * * * It is a fact that the Terri tory of Hawaii
is far from being self sufficient in beef. producing in
the neigp,borhood of 4.5 per cent of the fresh beef which
is consumed in Hawaii. The point we would like to make
in connection with water for grazing animals is that
these supplies are relied. upon for present operations
and must be kept intact if grazing operations are to
continue. Also there are same areas in mich gr-azing
could be increased, not only areas controlled by PaIker
Baneh, but al so areas which are operated by independent
ranchers on which grazing could be increased if the nec
essary water for stock purposes were conveyed to these
areas. That water, we should like to make the point,
should also be reserved and guaranteed for future expan
sion. There is also an opportunity on the lower slopes
of South Kohala and also in pu-t of North Kohala to bring
into grazing borderline, semi-arid lands if irrigation
is available for pasture. * * *

" * * * With all this potential expansion in mind
and added to the ones already enumerated of raising
vegetable crops on present and future poten tial lands,
we will have, as the econonw expands, increased need for
domestic water by the naturally increased population that
such an economic expansion will cause. That puts another
drain on this general water table that must be borne in
mind. I mention all these things to call to your atten
tion some of these points and the necessity for the
carefully detailed study of the overall picture of water
usage from thi s rather limited. watershed area, and we
feel that there is a need for a very careful s~. survey
if you wish to call it so, of the actual water available,
and an allocation on a pro-rata or fair basi s toward a
possible future expansion, bearing in mind those which have
the gr-eatest chance for success and the gr-eatest bearing
on the successful economic expansion of the region.

"Any expmsion of basi c crops like beef, or of crops
which have an important bearing upon the econo~ and
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employment opportunities of the region, like sugar and.
pineapples, will be limited by the availability of water.
The developnent of a source to f acili tate any suc.l-),
expansion will be sound and backed by eJ>.'Perience. • ••

"In vievi of the ccmp1exity of, and lack of infoImar
tion available concerning the entire problem, a thoro~

survey is deemed necessary before creating a project "hich
will exploit and develop to a greater degree than at pres
ent, the "18.ter resources of the Kohala Mountains
productively and. constructively."

Shozun Yamauchi

Mr. Shozun Yamauchi, vocational agriculture teacher at Honokaa
High School, emphasized the value of irrigation in establishment of
family-size fanns and in producing foodstuffs of the kinds Particularly
needed in the Terri tory• At the Ri10 hearing, he s tated:

"In my opinion, this upper Hamak:ua. District is
potentially one of the most productive agricultural
lands held in fee simple title by homesteaders in the
TerritoIjT.

"The sugar cane grown ~J adherent planters in the
Kalopa Homestead represents a major portion of the total
area cultivated in cane in one of the three plantations
mentioned above. Eeef cattle production is another
profi table enterprise for the homes teaders throughout
the district.

"Furthennore, the elevation, the top soil, the rain
fall, and. the contour of the lands make it an ideal area
for the successful establishment of family-size diversified
farms. And. the farm products that can be produced econom
ically in this district are those that are imported in
large quanti ties from the mainland, such as:

"Irish potatoes--approximately 16 million pounds
imported annlJa1.1y,

If Carrot s-2 million pounds imported annually,

''Peppers-150 to 200 thousand pounds imported
annually,

If Corn--to replace some of the imported grain
feeds tuffs, and.
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IIEggs-more than 2 million dozens imported annually.

"'1hese lands are also ""Tell adapted for the production
of poultry, dairy cattle, macadamia nu.t, tropical fro ts,
and swine. * * *

f1'1he homes teads, mazw of them originally were about 20
acres in size, but others have accpired homesteads and some
of them run up to about .3 or 400 acres. The small ones are
around 5 to 10 acres in size. II

Kazua Kikuta

At a public hearing in the Senate Chambers, Iolani Palace,
Honolulu, on December 12, Mr. Xazua Kikuta, President of the Hal-1aii Farm
Bureau Federation, sumnarized his vievl of Terri torial water resource
problems as follO\vs:

"1. Water used by the diversified fatmers in hlmi
has not been subjected to a cri tical survey or study. '1here
seems to be a defini te need for a survey.

112. Land area used by diversified crops is a small
fraction of the total land area. There seem to be a possi
bili ty of utilizing additional land for diversified crops
if reclamation projects are planned.

".3. Water a.td land ImlSt be made available to balance
our economic budget. We IlllSt grow a larger proportion of
our crops used in the Terri tory aDd we should be able to
maintain a larger number of farm enterprises.

"Our only hope in solving these problems is a realistic
study of our land, water, and economic condi tions by some
Government agency. ''Ie sincerely hope that your Department
will recommend some solution to our diversified farm problems. II

F. Ohrt. C. '''entworth, H. A. ~ladsworth

One of the mst difficult water problems in the Territory is the
diminution in the reserve supply \'I:b.ich serves Honolulu and environs.
Honolulu draws its supply from a lens of fresh water lying on top of salt
"''later underneath the plain on \'lhic.b. the ci ty is 5i tuated. Artesian ......ater
formerly supplied the buJk of the recpirements, but this sou.."rCe is a
constantly diminishing one.
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'rne problem 'loJaS presented at public hearings in Honolulu on
December 4 and 12, 1950. Frederick Ohrt, Manager of the Honolulu Board
of il/'ater Supply; Chester i'lenu.·lOrth, Geologist for the Board, and
Dean H. A. ivadsworth of the College of Agriculture, University of Hawaii,
made the following statements, among others, at the hearings:

Dr. II/'ent\'10rth

II • • • the water level has gpne do\'lIl-the artesian head
has gpne down from l.:2 feet to not IID.lch more than half of that. • • •

rr ••• wi thin aoou·t a hundred or perhaps 110 or 115 years
after the drilling of the first artesian well on this island it is
probable that there \'lill be no imJX)rtant use of water from
artesian wells; they \rill all be sealed or put out of corrmission
and we may regard it as a phase in the history of water develop
ment--a useful phase of e~loration but one due to be ended. • • •

" • • • probab~ 7 or 8 million gallons a d8;v for ~h.e last
60 years has been colling from the shrinking of this lens and
very likely not from the rainfall of the present years. ow' that
is an amount in a rough off-hand wa;v-i t is a-round 15 or 20 per
cent of the total-c::nd the sad thing about that is that after
this shrinking of this lens has been accomplishedr-ci'ter this
head has leveled off perhaps in a few years--then \'1e '-101:). t be
getting that advantage ~ more, just like the advantage that
vie go t from the helding do"m 0f use by consumers. Tb.at \'lOn t t
CODe again-the trust fund has run out and what the rich old
u.ncle left us is gone--\.;e have to live on our income. II

Mr. Ohrt

" • • • during the vlaI vIe had a 7-year drought, • • • and
if we hadn't had the artesian head built up there, \ve probably
\'lOuld have been up ag'ains t a real water problem here. But
fortunately \'1e had our reSeTtle pre'titywell built up at the
beginning of this Clxy period, the 7-yea:r drou@:lt, so ,.;e \veathered

the thing. • • •

"Several times it has been cri tically dem:mstrated that our
'water problem' is due to the sensitiveness of the fresh ''1ater
sea water balance. Periods of subnormal rainfall or of
excessive draft, or a combination thereof, result in increased
chloride content because of the diminishing level of the \·rater
table and the consequent shrinking of the lens of fresh water
and intrusion of sea water into a..q¢.fer zones tributarJ to
municipal water sources. There is adequate proof to support
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the conclusion that, although deterioration of water qpality
IDa\V be checked to some extent, the t rend. to increased chlo ride
content is inexorable. t

"It is estimated that the four recharge projects no", con
templated would result in the addition of approxima.tely ten
million gallons daily to our underground water supply so the
possible importance of such proj ects will be readi~ apparent.
Technical difficulties may arise, lx>wever, and it is quite
probable that experts of the Bureau of Reclamation will be
able to assist us materially when our planning has advanced
somewhat further."

Dr. Wadsworth (speaking of the Honolulu problem as well as the Territorial
water problem generally)

liThe easiest developments will be produced first, and
then each one becomes more difficult and expensive. 've have
gone through that same picture, and now we are at the point
where development of a:ny more water for any purpose would be
such a costly venture that it is going to demand the coopera
tion that we did not need before. Now is the time possibly
when we turn to an outside agency such as the ReclaTIJation
Service to help us over the next step which is going to be
the most costly one of all."

At the hearing in EOnolulu on D3cember 12, Dr. Wadsworth had
this to s8jy, in part, about the need for irrigation in the Terri tory:

"We need irrigation facilities, it is tree. But we need
to have them designed for our local economic and environmental
pattern. It is per~s safe to say that in the local scene,
long-scale economic planning is more important in the deeoign
of new irrigation projects than is the engineering involved.

"In this task of planning, evaluation and allocation,
the great resources of the Reclamation Service can be of
utmost value to the agriculture of' Hawaii-"

Colin G. Lennox

Mr. Colin G. W.llOX, President of the Board of .Agric'Ulture and.
Forestry in Hawaii, who accompanied the wri ter at all the pl.1.Dlic hearings
in Hawaii, sumned them up at the hearing in Honolulu on December 12 by
s~, in part:
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" * • • Fundamentally I kmw you are fully aware by
this time of our insular situation, with the sea as its
limi ts and a population wch is growing rapidly, which
is still feeling the mnnal upswing that populations feel
in a newly settled country, that we are rapidJy approaching
a situation where gainful employment is important to plan
for.

"The soil has been and it still is the principal
resource of Hawaii. However, there are certain problems,
and I know you alreactr put your finger on them in your public
utterances, that are limiting the expansion of this resource.
Now, outside of the matter of markets for what we could raise
on these lands, am our land use problems, and our water law
wi th its complications, these are things that we should be
able to solve in time. I would like to highlight what
possibly are limiting in some of the areas toward developing
our lands further simply from the point of view of water
deficiency. We start with the southern island, and over in
Kana we found. water was limi. ting there for residential and
tourist development, for a oore complete use of highly
developed pas tures for cattle, and that in this area we have
one of the potential areas for orchard increases, macadamia
nuts, oranges and avacadoes, for which we hope we will find
mainland markets, but again water is limited there for orchard
operations. * * *

"From there we IOOved over to the North Kahala District
and in that old geologic fornation found a certain amount of
finn water being obtained at the present time, and has been
for~ years. We also saw that there is a great quantity
of land in that area that could be developed if n:ore water
could be obtained from these Kohala Mountains. * * •

"Then we went on around to the area above Hila, the
OJ.a.a,..Volcano region, and there you saw an example of what
can be done wi th picldng up surface water under this n:ore
or less continuous rainfall where surface water does not
stand or run in streams, but filters into this relatively
new geologic fonnation of Mauna Loa. * * *

.. * * * We spent a day on Molokai, and there we saw and
revi ewed the two surveys that have been made, and saw the
possibili ties of expanding irrigflted pastures as a means of
increasing the beef supply for a market which is already
importing a great deal from the mainland. We also saw a
very important possible developnent, and that is the poten
tial use of such water for irrigating the pineapples. We
were told by the pineapple people that they get as much as
50 per cent of their nonnal crop in some years of dry weather.
We were also shown and told that in some preliminary e:x:.peri
ments as low as 8 acre inches will give a maximum crop J.n a
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dry period for pineapples. In other words, with this crop for
which we have B..'l established. mrket, we can see needs for a
high value use for this water that is now running to waste,
which has been so carefully engineered and evaluated for an
irrigation project for Central Molokai.

"Now, the Oahu picture ... ... "'. There is this competition
for the ground. water on the leeward. side, both in the Pearl
Harbor Basin and. in the Honolulu Basin. There is competition
between agencies, both those sapplying domestic water and to
the Services and to the plantations .......... all of which points
up to a point made a couple of times this morning with regard
to overall planning for the us~ of these limited water supplies
on this Island. This Island~ be IOOre acutely in need than
some of the others. You have emphasized the need for planning
on all the Islands, and. there is no question that -llia.t is
coming eventually.

liThe last island we visited was Kauai, and there we saw
what we have visualized. as a multiple purpose opportunity to
develop irrigation, twdroelectric power, and possibly some
flood control in these tributary streams to the Waimea Biver.
... ... *"

All told, five public hearings were held during the visi t of
the writer in the Hawaiian Islands. The places and dates of the hearings
are listed below:

Kam1ak:akai , Molokai December 4, 1950,
Honolulu Board. of Water

Supply, Honolulu, T. H. December 4, 1950

Hilo, Hawaii December 7, 1950

Waimea, Kauai December 11, 1950

Iolani Palace, Honolulu, T. H. December 12, 1950

Sixty persons testified at these hearings. As a group,
they called. for action by the Federal Government to put the Territory's
unused water resources to work.

The transcripts of the bearings, together with exhibits
presented, are available at the Department of the Interior.
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\'later Resources

ffav,ai.i bas vas t water resources. The ext!'elllely hea~J precipi ta.
tion on the mountains of t..l-J.e Terri tory provides large quanti ties of water
\vhich are potentially usable for irrigation, domestic requirements, and
other purposes. Putting these \>Jater resources to use presents many
difficult a.l1d unique problems. Private and local public developnents,
hO\'1ever, have demonstrated that these problems can be effectively solved
by ccmpetent engineers.

Some of the unique characteristics of Hawaiian water resources
as compared to those of the mainland "rere high1i~ted by Dr. Ue.ds\rlOrth
at the Honolulu hec1Xing on December 4 when he bad this, in part, to s~:

"One rule that is important is that everyw'here in Hmmi
the weathered material, that is, the sand or gravel hJhat we
call sedimentary rock on the mainland) is a tiejlt impervious
material and. the bedrock or native rock \.;hich is porous thin
lava flows is the loose, penneable open-textured material "rhich
holds the water. That is exactly the opposite of \.,hat is
usual on the mainland.. On the mainland the natural rock is
very tight, very solid, and on the other band the gravel and
sand, particularly lying in the floor of the valley, is the
open-teA"tured material where the vlater is stored. On the
maiI1~and \\'Clter is connnonly sought in valley bottoms, flood
plains, etc., \vhich is a matter of considerable confusion to
"reII drillers when they first come to this Part of the ,,,orld."

Ground \vater

Ground. \tJater is the source of almost half of the Terri tory's
"Jater supply. As earlier noted, the terrain of the Islands is tll1cammonly
porollS. Precipitation tends to sink into the surface rapidly to join the
waters belo,,!.

The largest bodies of fresh ground \\'ater are contained in the
SO-called basal \rnters. These basal \....nters float Upon the salt \'rcl.ter,
"rhich satuxates at greater or lesser depths the rock structures under all
of the Islancls. The basal fresh \'rater remains on top because of its
lesser specific gravity. Fresh ancl sal t \-rater lie mixed in a zone seI&
rating the basal ",ater from the lower-lying Sc9~t '\1B..ter.

Artesian ".raters, stemming from the basal supplies, occur at
places along the coasts or Oahu and Kauai. The artesian action results
from caprocks \'1hic..~ confine the basal \'rcl.ter in the lava rock under pressure.

The second largest body of ground ,..rater is that which occurs in
the dike complexes which characterize the core of each volcanic mountain.
The vertical-trending dikes are sheets of materials \"nich ascended from



the depths during periods of volcanic action. These materials solidified
in impervious masses near the end. of the volcanicactivity. Li terally
hundreds of dik:es underlie each surface zone--the rift zone-where volcanic
material vas at one time expelled.

The pervious material surrounding the dikes may be saturated \.,i th
fresh water. Such ground water frequently occurs at relatively hi@11evels.
Lateral movement is restri,cted by the impervious dike \.w.ls, and dO\'lJmvard.
movement is hampered by the relative slo\\lIlesS by \'lb.ich \~ater can pass
through the underlying rock structure. The dikes may be likened to a btmdle
of giant tubes confining water and. holding it above the level it \.,ould
other.rise seek.

A considerable portion of the existing water resource develop
ment depends on the tapping of \'1ater confined in these dike complexes by
extensive tunnels.

A typical occurrence of b?sal ground water and \oJater confined
by dike complexes is shown dUbo-ramroetricaJ.ly in Figure 2.

Other g;-:round waters are perched on ash or tuff beds, soil beds,
and. on alluvium.

Surface i'later

Surface \'lClter supplies something over half of the total fresh
vlater now used in the Territory. This represents a large part of thl3
surface water easily and economically applicable to the agricul tural
d.evelopnent of the Islands. There are many small streams, however, near
areas of high \'.later demand that may make substantial contributions to
more comprehensive and more efficient \·.rater supply systems in those same
areas. More data are needed on the many such streams.

Much surface water is \'.lasted in areas remote from sui table
agricultural land. Studies have been made of the extent and quantity of
some of these remote supplies, but much more investieation is needed for
a complete inventory of such streams.

As previously stated, the porous structure of the terrain
pennits a large part of the rainfall to sink directly into the ground in
some areas. In areas \-lhere a protecting cap rock or a relatively dense
material prevail this water lost to the streams may go into ground. IJater
storage. There are many other areas, however, that because of their
extremely porous nature, cannot maintain an effective separation of the
fresh from the saltwater. The result is a heavy loss of the \vater pre
cipitated. The possibility of carrying surface flo\'1 from such areas to
be used for recharging ground storage at places where ground storage is
possible, is a field for investigation.
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Adapted From:
uThe Hawaii.n S~tem of Water Rights" by Wells A. Hutchins

Published by the City and County of Honolulu In cooperation
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The drainage areas of the Hawaiian Islands are both short and
steep; they occupy narrow basins extending from the crests of the
mountains to the sea.

Perennial streams are found on Molokai, Maui, Hawaii, Kauai,
and Oahu. They are exceedingly flashy streams. One stream on Kauai,
for example, bas an average discharge of 133 cubic feet per second.
Its maximum recorded flood peak is 45,000 cubic feet per second. The
total annual runoff of the same stream has varied from 20, 000 to some
what more than 181,000 acre-feet.

The streams of the Islands are generally small and. low in
dependable discharge.

Hawaiian Water Bights

The Hawaiian systan of water rights is unique. It is based
in part on ancient customs and the peculiar Hawaiian systan of land
ti tIes, tenures, and use, and in Part on doctrines borrowed from the
mainland. Water rights in Hawaii are intimately bound up with land
ownership, whether the owner be Government or private individual.
Hawaiian waters are, therefore, essentially private, not public waters.

There is little statutory law governing rights to the use of
ei ther surface or ground waters. The governing principles have been
established mainly in court decisions. Court cases on surface waters
have been numerous and have covered a wide field. Only a few decisions,
however, have dealt with rigpts to the use of ground waters, and these
have covered only a limited field.

Legislation, therefore, may be needed for the orderly
administration of the ground waters which may be utilized in the over
all development of Hawaiian water and land resources. Investigations
of the type recommended herein would deal with the problans of r"ater
rights, and the reports on them would propose appropriate solutions.

Land Resources

The land resources of Hawaii were described as follows by
Mr. Noboru Miyake, a member of the Territorial legislature and. a
resident of Waimea, Kauai, at a hearing there on December 11, 19.50.

" • • • The major islands are Kauai, Oahu, Hawaii, Maui,
Molokai., Lanai, and Niihau, containing 4,118,826.80 acres of
land. Of this total, 2,362,608.24 acres or 57.36 per cent, is
privately owned and 1,7.56,218.56 acres or 42.64 per cent is
owned by the Terri tory and all the various Government agencies.



"Due to its higp. mountains and steep terrains, only 47
per cent or 1,925,000 acres of its entire land area is sui table
for agricultural purposes, of this arrount only 7 per cent or
2Er7 t 000 acres are no\., used for agricultural crops, such as
s~o-al' cane, pineapple and for small farming. The remaining
40 per cent or 1,638,000 acres are used for grazing land. The
balance of 53 per cent or over 2 million acres are considered
forest reserves, waste land, and for other nonproc1nctive use.

IIWi th only 7 per cent of our total land area no\-1 used for
agricultural crop production, future 1an::l resource development
becomes an important factor to maintain a stable econonw in
Hai'18il. Vie must admit that the rapid progress made in Hawaii
dllring the last half a century in our agricul tu.rsJ. industries
bas been largely due to huge capital investments made by
coII>Orations and private individuals for the construction of
one of the finest .chain of irrigation systems ever built by
anyone in Hmolaii, at the cost of over 50 million dollcu.~s. Such
large inves tments by private capi tal has been the lifeline
of flal..laiils economic system and hi~ standard of living.

IlPublic Land

liThe Terri tory o"ms 1.12.64 per cent or 1,756,218.56 acres of
land. A great portion of this potential good agricultural land
is located in the \'laimea plateau in the :Big Island of HmV'aii,
the Island of ?-folokai, our \'iindward Oahu in the vajmanaJo area,
and on the Island of Ka:uai in the Kokee region. A:r:q aid. for
water resource development in these areas by the Federal Govern
ment will be of great value to the Terri tory of Hax-18ii, and more
particular to the Hawaiian Homes Commission, whose land. is
largely located wi thin this area. II

Existing Irrigation Development

In 1940, about 131,600 acres were under irrigation, a.J.nnst all
in sugar cane (See Fig. 1). Generally speaking, there is at present more
Surface water than ground water used for irrigation in the Terri tory.
This is true of Maui t Hawaii, and Kallal. The oppesi te is true on Oahu.

About half of the acreage of sugar cane gI'O\VIl in hTaii is
irrigated. 'fue same ratio rrd.~t hold for the fruit and v~coeta.ble crops
in the Terri tory. Pineapples generally are not irrigated cOI:nnercially
and are gI'O\ffi in areas receiving enough natural precipi tatioll for their
production. Their water recpirements are relatively 10\-1. Connnercial
irrigation is emerging as a possible operation on a large scale. It is
interes ting to pineapple gro\'rers and. all 0 thers •
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The problem of the sugar industry, which has been responsible
for the development of irrigation in Hawaii, has been to capture water
in the swift, flashy streams on the windward side and lead it through.
or around the muntain masses to the dry plains on the lee side. About
$45,665,000 have been spent in these wories with an average investment of
some $300 per acre for the area which is irrigated. This mney has been
entirely private capital.

Very large ~tities of water are recpi.red by sugar cane. It
is said in Hawaii that "sugar is made of sun and. water" and that "it takes
a ton of water to produce a pound of sugar." The largest and ms t prod.uc
tive sugar plantations are irrigated. Two-thirds of the to tal cane ton
nage raised is produced under irrigation. Irrigation water is generally
developed by the plantations for their own use, al tbou..gp. in a few cases
corporate units have taken over water development and distribution.

Water is obtained from two sources, ground water and surface
systems that are mainly operated by gravity. Most irrigated plantations
obtain water from both sources. \'later distribution systans are e:q>ensive
and usu.aJ.4r elaborate. The high value of water demands careful handling
of the water and the use of water-saving met-hods. On Oahu a single plan
tation bas 61 artesian wells with a pumping capa.ci ty of over 100,000,000
gallons daily; one plantation on Maui obtains 300,000,000 gallons every 24
hours of which about 100,000,000 are derived from its wells.

Although the time hac:; passed when large am:>unts of water could
easily be obtained for irrigation pu!1?0ses in Hawaii, there is still nro.ch
water available for further developments. Moreover, considerable land
in Hawaii could be used mre intensively, if supplied with irrigation
water. '!he important cpestions are economic feasibility and engineering
Skill-new i¢gation developments tend to be mre difficult and often
more e:q>ensive than in the Past.

Between 1940 and 1949, irrigation on sugar plantations \vas
improved. More ditches were lined to avoid seepage. A new type of
concrete flume, the so-called Waialua type, was put.into increasing use,
enabling increased frecpency of coverage, increased irrigated area per
man da\v, and greater flexibility of operations. Several new '\tleils were
added, including one with a capacity of 15 million gallons a <:lay on the
~ailuk:u plantation on MauL Sug-ar plantations have also been e:q>eriment
~ng wi th over head irrigation.

A great deal of research is being conducted in the Islands to
improve the agriculture. Many private, cooperative and Territorial
agencies are working on various problems in order to derive better crops
and. mre efficient methods. Tests in growing pineapple under irrigation
~e contiIJJJ.ing and have shown encouraging results. Extensive e:q>eriments
m types of fertilizers and. means of application are being conducted and
excellent progress is evident.
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Cane, irrigated, on Kauai.

The reservoir at Wahiawa on Oahu. The biggeat in the islands.
Deep percolation takes away every year enough wter to fill it
three or four times.
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Recent major developments in the use of water for irrigation
purposes have taken three courses: improvements in the irrigation
systems of sugar plantations; renewed experiments in growiI:g pineapple
under irrigation; and prozootion of projects to convert certain larger
tracts of Territorial land, DO\" used mainly for grazing, into areas of
intensive crop cultivation.

A number of efforts have been made from time to time to bring
about the develo:oment of public irrigation projects. Investigations of
individual projec!ts have been made. No such project, however, bas yet
reached the construction stqge.

Records of surface runoff and of precipitation have been, and
are still being, compiled. Li..1{8\'nse, studies have been made of various
parts of the ground-water problems.

The Geological Survey of the Interior Department is maintaining
a program comprising both sur.face- and. ground-water imrestigations in
the Territory of Hawaii. The program is being conducted under cooperative
qgreement with the Territory of Hawaii, through the Commissioner of Public
Lands.

The first general study of the surface-water resources of the
Islands was beguh by the Geological Survey in 1910. Since that time,
records of daily discharge of streams and ditches have been obtained at
565 stations for periods ranging from a few months to 40 years. In
addition, hundreds of miscellaneous measurements have been made. At the
present time, there are being maintained lZl gqging stations.

The systematic investigation of the ground-\'1ater resources of
the Terri tory was begun in 1920. The first detailed study of geology and
ground-water condi tions was made in the Kau district on the Island of
Ha\-re.i.i. 'lhe work was suspended between 1924 and 1930, but bas gone on
since that time. Many reports have been made covering specific areas \-There
ground-water utilization is of special importance in municipaJ., irrigation,
or military supply.

Such data compilation is a very necessary part of both present
and future developments of ''later utilization projects. The data so far
compiled provide a vital part of the future development program, but will
need to be expanded to provide records at or near the sites of potential
projects or at points where records are needed to complete the full picture
of the general pattern. Specific recommendations for e.~andjng the stream
gaging, precipitation and ground-water observations in the Ha;\·1aiian Islands
were made in the report of the Comni ttee on Standards for Basic lata of
the President 1 s Water Resources Policy Commission. The implementation of
these recomnendations would add some 60 new surface water stations, 30
precipitation gages and soil IOOisture stations, and very considerably
increase ground-water studies.
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Irrigation is older than written histor;y on the Islands.
This is the Menehune ditch on Kauai, so-called because it
antedates lmowledge of the builders. The Menehunes, or
fairies, are credited with its construction.

One of the principal canals on Oahu. It was bullt by and
serves a sugar company.



Special note must be taken of the gI'OlUld-\':ater lens that undep
lies and. supplies Honolulu and vicinity. Its fortunate location bas
played a decisive role in the gI'O\r.lth of the ci ty. It has been closely
studied. There is some evidence of overuse at present. Because of its
importance, every effort should be made to measure the safe yield and
compare the use to the recharge.

Very little attention has been given to the chemical quality
of surface and ground waters in Ha""mi except for concentrations of
chloride. Because the fresh water lens of ground water floats on sea
"later, the chloride content of ground water bas been the most important
index of salt-water contamination. However, a more thorough study of tre
chemical character of the Islands' water resources should be undertaken
in order (1) to follow Changes in composition from time to time and from
place to place, (2) to detennine if saltwater originates from sources
other than sea water, and (.3) to learn if the composition of moderately
contaminated water has undergone chemical changes as the result of ion
exchange processes. Chemical quality studies might also yield infonnar
tion that would make possible the use of moderately salty water ,.n. thout
serious injury to irrigated crops.

Prospects for Future Developnent

The most economical surface ,~ter sources have generally been
fully utilized for rna.ny years. Ne,'1 developnents based on surface source;
will be possible but the proposed projects must be carefully studied.
Large reservoir storage of flood flows is not practical in most localities
because of the porous conditions characteristic of the Islands and because
the steep slopes preclude the existence of economical reservoir sites.
One reservoir on Oahu, for example, loses through seepage something like
three times its regulated yield.

In some areas, notably on the Island of Ha,mi, collection
facilities and storage tanks, much on the principle of eaves, pipes and
cisterns, will be required because of the extremely porous lava. '!he
amount of rainfall at higper elevations, hovrever, InQkes even this extra,..
ordinary type of project promising for agricultural developnent.

The engineering structures needed in order to make the water
physically available for use are some~t novel \'hen compared with the
projects of the western States. However, the novelty lies in the types
of structures; all of the basic engineering constrnction problems have
been encountered in projects throughout the irrigated West. The skills
that have been developed can be utilized to solve the problems that may
sean to be so unusual when casually e:xamined. Many of the problems ''1111
be difficult, but past experience and skill axe available to solve them.
An example of a novel solution for a difficul t ,..rater problem in an
unusual area, is f oUlXl on the Island of haii where the prison has
developed a water supply by going up into the rain forest, running a fe",
short, sha1lm'1 ditches in herringbone pattern, concreting their bottoms
to prevent seepage, and bas collected a substantial supply for storage in
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Artesian well being demonstrated in heart of Honolulu on
city water department property. It is controlled. It
illustrates the nature of the Honolulu ground water basin.

Entrance of Honolulu's new horizontal well.
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Shed and eaves tanks built to supply water for the National
Park hotel and headquarters on the Island of Hawaii at
Kilauea crater.

Collection ditches, lined at the bottom with concrete, in
the upland rainbelt on Hawaii built to gather water for
the tanks serving the prison.
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tanks against dry seasons. This method offers promise if studied by
imaginative engineers.

Thr the IOOst part, expenditures by private capital have been
made to improve agriculture by the irrigation of sugar cane on large
plantations. This development has probab};r approached an economic lim! t.
There is called for now in the Islands the type of agriculture which is
obtained from small, individual1y owned farms producing diversified crops.
These crops, such as carrots, lettuce and other perishable v~etables,

would find a r~ market and soould be competitive with frozen v~etables

imported from the mainland. These small farms with diversified crops will
help relieve unemployment, aid the population, and bolster the econoJItV.

It must be recognized that such development calls for a full
realization of the need for federally-financed projects which can be
am::>rtized over extended periods, thus enabling the farmers to PB\V for
them within their ability. In some instances, it may be in the National
interest to write off certain features of the cost.

Related to the increased use of water in irrigation is the
problem of land. ownerships. Many areas will be handicapped in the develop
ment of small farm irrigated agriculture by the large land holdi..Dgs. Several
holders of large acreages, however, indicated a willingness to cooperate in
making land available for such irrigation development. This was true on
Molokai and Hawaii. It is probable that continued work on the water
resource problems would assist in orderly solution of the basic land owner
ship problems and make a double contribution to Hawaiian development.

Consideration must be given to the works to make water available
for use and studies must be made of the soils, the crops and the markets.
Water cannot just be applied to the nearest piece of land; it is too
valuable to use without careful planning. For a crop to be wrthwhile, it
must be of a good quality and prodUCed at the time when needed, atld the
supp1¥ must, be dependable so that the merchants and consumers can trust
that it will be available. Many crops can be grown in the Islands a,t
present, but are not because they cannot meet market requirements. A
coordinated plan is necessary in order that the water can produce the mst
profitable and desirable crops and that the water use can be fitted into
the other phases of the econoJItV of the Islands. This is just as IDllch of a
problem as the engineering structures that must be built to put the water
to use.

Navigation and Flood Control

furing the last two decades, interest bas graona] ly increased
in problems of flood control, as conmuni ties have grown near the IOOuths
of some of the larger streams. Thus, Waimea, Hanapepe and Wailua on
Kauai; Honolulu and Waialua on Oahu; Kaunakakai on Molekai, and Wailuka



The dry side of Molokai, one of the areas needing irrigation.

The beautiful Kona coast of Hawaii, which needs supplemental
water for seasonal droughts. Here coffee and many other
crops are grown commercially.
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on Maui have all suffered sufficiently from flood damage to want to do
something about it. Stream-gagiDg stations have been installed in all
these areas to assist in the solution of their problems, most of them
involving some sort of cooperation wi th the Corps of Engineers of the
ArrIry.

Only two of the flood control projects proposed by the Corps of
Engineers have been authorized. One of these, the Kaunakakai Project on
Molokai has been completed. No appropriations have been made for the
other, the Kawainui Swamp Project.

Three rivers and harbors proj ects proposed by the Corps of
Engineers have been authorized since the close of the war. These are:
Keechi Lagoon, Honolulu Harbor, 1945 (modification of a seaplane base);
channel and harbor work in Honolulu Harbor, 1946; and channel and harbor
work in Kawaihae Harbor, Island of Hawaii, 1950. No funds have been
appropriated for construction of any of these projects. Small boat
harbors are especially needed in several of the Islands. Their lack
holds back fishing and recreational developments and subjects the residents
to unusual hazards.

Needed FramewoIk for Solutions

The solutions to the water problems will need to be considered,
primarily, for each Island as a whole. The amount of water that Im\V be
obtained for use is limited--misuse at one point may deprive another
point of its needed supplies. A thorough blending of ground water and
surface water developments will be needed. In some 10calities catchment
works ~ be necessary to capture the rainfall before it can be absorbed
by the ground. Water will need to be recovered from underground by tun
nels, wells or galleries. Every opportuni ty for power production should be
utilized.

.. A few potential projects have already received some direct plan-
ning and can be brought up to the construction stage within a relatively
short time. These include the M:>lokai project studied by the Bureau of Recla
mation for the Hawaiian Homes Cormnission, the Waimea Plains project on Hawaii,
and others that have received local study. However, the great need is for
comprehensive studies of each Island leading to an over-all water development
program for each Island that is coordinated with the economic needs of the
whole Territory. Such a study will need the skills and experience of agencies
of the Department of the Interior such as the fureau of Reclamation, the Geo
logical Survey and cooperation with the Office of Territories; it will also
need the cooperation of local interests and other agencies. The advice of the
Hawaiian agricultural interests will be especially valuable. It should be
done on a planned and continuing basis.

The future work for water developments smuld include an intensi
fied program of data collection, a comprehensive study of the water problems,
SUPPlies, and potential projects; and the preparation of reports presenting
specific plans for developments.
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As in any dry area, Molokai is afflicted with flash floods.
Here the road is buried with debris swept down from the dry
plains by a heavy stonn of the type that is occasionally
experienced there.

Debris disgorged by a stream in a single stonn on Molokai,
as seen from the air.



.APPEtIDIX

A description of eac..'l of eight major Hawaiian Islands is pre
sented in the following paragraphs:

Hawaii.-The Island of Hawaii, the largest of t..'le min group,
and the youngest geologic~, is at the southeastern end of the group.
It is triangular in shape, En miles from north to south, and. 75 miles
greatest width, and is a.1m::>st 'lA-rice as large as t.h.e rest of the group put
together. It has an area of 4,015 square miles. Ha'v.raii is an island of
snoweapped lOOuntains, live volcanoes, palm-lined beac..'les, and fern forests.
It is dominated by two peaks-Iv1auna wa and Mauna Kea.--each al!oost 14,000
feet high. 'lhe Island is considered by geologists to have been formed by
five volcanoes, two of which (Manna wa and Kilauea) al'e still active.

On the east side of the Island. is the colorful Hamakua coast
,"i th its many waterfalls and gulches, and lush tropical foliage.

One of the largest private cattle ranches in t.h.e Uni ted States
is located on the ~laimea Plateau in the north central part of slaii
Island. About 45 per cent of the Terri tory's sugar cane is gt'Ol'ln on
Hawaii Island along the Hamah."Ua coast in the north of Kohala. Fruits,
vegetables, coffee, and n:acadarrria nuts are produced in t.'r1e broutiful
Kona district on the \-lest side of the Island and on the coastal areas of
the east side. .

•
Mal1i_The Island of l"!a;ui, the second largest of the main group,

lying 26 miles north"/est\lTard of MlTaii Island, is about ,38 miles long east
and Vlest, and 25 miles "dde, ,·Ti th a total area of 728 square miles. It
consists of t\tlO nountain masses connected by a 10V1, flat isJGhmu.s. i.faui
contains the no\'1 dormant crater of Haleakala, "lhich is 10,025 feet high
and has a circumference of 21 miles. Sugar and pineapples are g:rovm on
the isthrmls and narrow coastal plain, and cattle ranching is conducted on
the slopes of Haleakala. .

Kahool8!J'Te.-This IslanO., six miles off the sc)U·lli!t:restern end of
Mani, is eight.'r1 in size of the main group and is a part of Maw. county.
It is about 11 miles long east and west and six miles "rlde. 'lhe Island is
dominated by Mount Moaula, a brown dome 1,444 feet hig.'r1. !.1I1cb. of the
nativa vegetation has been des troyed by over grazing, and the Island is
desolate and barren in appearance. I t has little commercial importance
and is at present uninhabited.

Lanai_The Island of Lanai, six miles west\'/ard of Maui, is
ro~ fifteen miles long and ten miles wide and has an area of 141 square
miles. 'lhe Island, sixth in Size, is fringed in part btJ a corn]. reef about
150 yards off the beach. There are slopes on the easter~ and. westerly
sides and the central portion is a rolling plain. 'lhe Island is owned by the
Hawaiian Pineapple Compazw and is populated entire~ 'bIJ employees of the
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co~any and their families, totalling about 4,000 persons. The company
developed a small harbor and established Lanai City. A little nore than
on&-sixth of the land area of the Island is in pineapples; nuch of the
remainder is devoted to cattle ranching.

Molokai.-This Island, lying 7i miles nortln~est of Maui and 8
miles north of Lanai, is fifth in size with a total area of 260 square
miles. It is rectangular in shape, about 37 miles long (east to \flest)
and 7 to 10 miles wide. The eastern end of the Island. is mountainous,
rising to 4,970 feet (Kamakou Peak). 'ilie mountain slopes on the north
are very steep, but on the southern side t.h.e slopes are mre gradual and
terminate in a narrow coastal plain. The western end of the Island is a
tableland rising gradually to ~b1.lllt Nana, 1,381 feet high. There is con
siderable diversified fanning on tile Island; its pineapples are trans
ported by barge to canneries on tile Island. of Oahu. It is the site of
a Hawaiian homes tead pro ject developed to encourage landholding by native
Hall1'aiians. The Kalaupapa leper settlement is also located on this Island
in an area which is accessible only by boat, plane, or foot path. Molokai IS

principal port is Kaunakakai.

Oahu.-This Island, \.m.ich is third in size, \-Ii th an area of
604 square miles, lies 22 miles \'restvlcrd of Molokai. It is a diam:>nd.
shaped island. about 40 miles long at its longest and. about 26 miles \vide
at its \oridest point. 'Ihe entire northeastern coast is paralleled .Oy the
Koolan range wi th a maximum elevation of 3,150 feet. This range is broken
at the famous Nuuanu Pali (Pass) at t.'fJ.e head of Nuuanu valley, 1,186 feet
elevation, only 6 miles from Honolulu. The north face is a sheer rocky
cliff nearly 2,000 feet high in places. The \'laianae m:mn'teins \-lhich
parallel p"'"'aCtically the whole of the western coast of Oalm are ma.J:ked
by a I1llLlber of peaks, the highest of which (Mt. Koala) is 4,025 feet above
sea level. Between the Koolau range and the i1aianae m:>Untains lies a great
and. some\~hat elevated plain, practically all of which is under cultivation.
Here is located Schofield Barl"aCks, BaJ..laii IS largest a.rrru post. 'Ihe sout.h.
er-a side of Oahu is a broad. coastal plain with Honolulu, t.'fJ.e principal port
and largest ci ty of the Islands ancl the capi tal of the ·Terri tory, si tuated
tovlard its eastern end. 'Ihe famous Waikiki beach lies on the southern coast
be"btreen Honolulu and Diarrond Head, a secondary tuff crater. To the "lest of
Honolulu lies the Peroi.Haroor naval base wi th its sur-.rouncling yards, shops,
and airfields.

KaJrl .-~is Island, fourth in size of t..""l.e main group, is 64
miles west-northwest of Oahu, and is believed to be the first of the main
group of Islands to have been fonned. It is a.1.Ioost circular in shape,
about 25 to 30 miles in diameter, with a total area of 555 square miles
and a central m:nmtain mass t-h.at reaches an elevation of 5,170 feet. On
the western and northern sides the mountains have steep ridges; on the
eastern and southern sides there are m:>re gentle slopes. The spectacular
i~aimea Canyon on Kauai, a miniature Grand. Canyon, is 3,000 feet deep.
'Ihe principal port is Nawili\vili harbor, and the town of Lihue is the
county seat and business center.
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Waimea Canyon on Kauai contrasts with the topography of
Hawaii. These are geologically the oldest and newest,
respectively, of the islands. Here 18 the single oppor
tunity, perhaps, to devise a multiple-purpode project
like those in the western states of the mainland.

The rain forest high on Kauai above l1aimea Canyon near
the wettest place in all the Islands, or perhaps in the
world, where 450 inches a year have bedn recorded.
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Niihau.-The Island of Niihau is seventh in size of the main
Islands, wi th an area of 72 square miles. It is about 17 miles long and
varies in width from about 3 to 5 miles. 1he Island is low at both ends
wi th a higp tableland. near the maxim.m elevation which is 1,281 feet. It
is devoted a1m:>st entirely to stock: raising and is O\'tned by one family.
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